
A becoming arrangement for the
hair is a very important feature of the
bride's altar getup, and this naturally

Includes the right draping of the veil;
bo it would be ridiculous to claim that

any one style of coiffure is to be used,
for the lines of hairdressing must con-

form to the size of the head, the cut
of the features and the height of the
bride. But, for the most part, hair-
dressing Is done on a very elaborate
scale, and to accomplish the vast
structures piled upon heads many false
pieces are needed. These go tinder
names too numerous to mention, but
the bang, the switch, the psyche puff,

the cluster puff, the transformation
and the pin curl are some familiar
titles. In buying any of these pieces
by mail, the bit is matched to a lock
of hair from that part of the head
where the false piece would be w>orn.

Thus bangs and transformations aro
matched to the front hair, switches
are judged by the tints of the back
ahir, and so on. The reason for this
particularity is that naturally colored
hair is of many tones, and these seem
to dispose themselves over the hair
as they see fit; wherefore it Is easy

enough to tell dyed false hair at a
glance, for the changing tones of the
natural color cannot be imitated. So
dyed false hair is without the com-
mercial value of the false pieces in

natural colors, and when the tint re-
quired is a rare one the false fixing

is still dearer. All those shades of
brown which have a drablike tint,
Titian red, reddish gold and golden

and white blonde are dearer than oth-
er colors.

A very handsome hair arrangement

for the bride who is not too tall?that
Is, much taller than the average wom-
an ?is called the "coronation," this
lending itself most charmingly to the
lace veil put on in cap fashion, as Is
shown by the bride of the fashion pic-
tures. For this style, which Is rather
intended to give a little height to the
figure, the hair is parted in the middle,
end two braids are carried"around the
head to form a large knot, showing

from the front view of the head. This
knot gives the support needed for the
mop arrangement of the veil, which is
fastened to it with a wreath of orange
blossoms, the lace border of the veil
falling about the face in a shaped

frill. Such veils, be it understood ?

those with lace borders ?are more
widely trimmed at the bottom and
tides than at the top, so the lightly

trimmed and narrower end is shaped

as it should be for a pretty fall about
the sides of the face. With the "cor-
onation" coiffure a ribbon is often
worn about the braided knot, this end-
ing in a bow without ends at the side.
For classic, statuesque types lace veils
are far more becoming than those of
tulle, which seem rather to belong to
youthful brides of eaucy or demure
types.

For the bride who is much below the
average height, the hair Is always
piled at the top of the head, the knot
often taking a pointed form, which is,
of course, emphasized by a cunning
massing of the lace or tulle veil worn.

The bang will be a salient feature
of the coiffure of every girl who can
wear the forehead fringe, but the bang
is the merest cobweb, and It is slight-
ly waved or left straight, as suits the
face. The fringe Is also quite short,
and when it seems inadvisable to cut
the natural hair for it, the little piece,
delicately woven to a silk thread, is
bought in false shape for about seven-
ty-five cents. A narrow, ventilated
and naturally curly bang of "convent
hair" In every shade is sold for a dol-
lar and a half, and where the forehead
Is very high, and the face thin, this
Is very softening to the features.

The smartest tendency of all coif-
fures Is toward a distinct flatness of
the top of the head, where the hair :
is parted at the middle or at one side;
from the parting, wherever disposed,
the side locks go back with a light
waving, and the large knot of braids, 1
or puffs and curls Is placed high '
enough to show all the nape of the 1
neck, and besides, elongates the back 1
of the head to a great extent. This
flatness of the top and rear extensio-
gives the head a very lovely contour,
and If the face needs the softening of
little curls they are putin many
places?at the nape of the neck, below
or above the ears, or else in the round
or pointed rear knot. As to the deep
waving once done at the sides and un- \u25a0
der the back hair, It Is still a feature 1
of the coiffure's waxen ladies, but is 1
by no means so conspicuous on human
heads. The undulations admired are

wide and loose, as if the waving were
natural, for certainly gives '
a very legitimate look to the artificial-
ity. 1

Ornaments for the bride's coiffure
ire numerous enough, some very eplen- .
did bandeaux of pearls being seen, as

well as pearl combs and barrettes end -
pins. But if the veil is to cover the
whole head, as it generally does, the <
ornaments had better be of shell in ]
the color of the hair, as In this way
they will not conflict with th« half oJ

whole wreaths and the separate knots
sf orange blossoms, used upon pins, i
|or fastening on the velL ,
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LESSON
(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Evening

Department, The Moody Bible Institute,
Chicago.)

LESSON FOR SEPT. 22.

FEEDING THE FIVE THOUSAND.

LESSON TEXT-Mark 8:30-44.
GOLDEN TEXT?"Jesus said unto !

them, X am the bread of life."?John 6:35.

This parable marks the high level !
of the year of popularity In the life of
our Lord. It Is such an Important
miracle as to be the only one recorded
by all four gospel writers.

The returning disciples (v. 30) are
urged by the Master to come with him
into a desert place that they might
rest, and also that he might comfort
their hearts over the death of John
the Baptist. "They had no leisure."
Jesus knew the need and also the
proper use of leisure. But the multi-
tude would not grant this and flocked
to his retreat In the desert. They saw

i and followed that they might listen
to his gracious words or hehold some

new wonder, but Jesus also saw and
ministered, v. 24. Carlisle said he saw
In England "forty millions, mostly

fools." Not so with Jesus. He saw

and was moved, not with sarcasm, but
with compassion, which compassion
took a tangable form of service. It Is
interesting to note in verse 34 that the
compassion of Jesus led him first of
all to teach. It Is better to teach a

man how to help himself than to help

the man. We also infer from this
verse that the soul of a man is of
more value than his body. It Is not
enough, however, to say, "God bless j
you, be fed and warm," when a man
is hungry. So it is that Jesus listened
to his dlciples when they saw the
physical need of the multitude.

A Great Task.

St. John tells us in this connection
of the conversation with Philip. Phil- !
lp lived in lietheaida near by, yet to j

feed this multitude was for him too i
great a task, even with his knowledge

: of the resources at hand, John 6:5-7.
J Yet we need not be surprised at Phil-

j lp's slowness of faith. Moses in like :
I manner was once nonplussed how to
! feed six thousand in the wilderness,

see Num. 11:21-23. It is not so much
! as to how great the need nor how lit-

tle we possess, but rather is the little
given to God.

Another disciple. Andrew, who had
i discovered the Saviour unto Peter, dis-

j covers as though in desperation a boy

i whose mother had thoughtfully pro- '
| Tided him with a lunch consisting of
i five barley biscuits and two small
! dried herring (John 6:9), at least that j

[ much remained. It is a great com-

j mentary upon the tide of interest at
this time that this boy should not !

j have eaten his lunch, for a boy's hun-
ger is proverbial. It seems as though

Jesus emphasizes the helplessness of
the dlciples in order that ho may show
his power. His command, "give ye

them," (v. 37) teaches us that we are

to give such as we have, not look to j
others, nor do our charity by proxy.
Prov. 11:24, 25.

Again the Saviour asks his disciples |
to see (v. 38) as though he would
teach them the boundless resources of j
his kingdom. Give what you have and ;
he will bless and increase it to the
supplying of the needs of the multi-
tude. The secret of success was when
he took the loaves and "looking up"

for God also saw on that day, and
blessed it.

We need to observe the systematic
procedure. The people seated or re-
clining upon the ground in ranks or
by companies. The Master blessing

and breaking the boy's cakes and giv-

ing first to the disciples, for God only

.works such miracles through human
agencies, and then giving to the peo-
ple. The result of this systematic pro-
cedure was that "all did eat," and
further, they were satisfied, v. 42. Not
alone, however, was there Divine or-
der and lavishness, but there was
economy and thrift as well, for Jesus j
gave careful directions as to the frag- I
ments. The lavishness is shown by ;

the fact that the baskets into which
the fragments were gathered were

each large enough in which to Bleep.

Living Bread.

The conversation process was a
stinging rebuke to the improvident
orientals, and to the present day prodi-
gals of that wonderful bounty with
which God has blessed our land.

God gives to us that we may use.
Joy dies unless it is shared. Jesus,
the living bread (John 6:48) will satis-
fy hunger, and life, as bread, gener-
ates in the human body heat, energy,

vitality, power, etc, so he would feed
the hungry souls of mankind. We
have at hand the Word; it is for lack
of it that men die in the deepest sense
of that word.

The poverty and perplexity of the
disciples in his presence and the pres-

ence of this great need is being re-
peated over and over today and yet it
Is absurd. We have not enough to
feed the multitude. Our few loaves of
amusements, mental activities, etc.,
will not feed them, but when we break
unto them the Living Bread they have
enough and to spare. The words of
the late Maltbie Babcock are appro-
priate in this connection:
Bark of the loaf Is the snowy flour.

And back of the flour the mill.
And hark of the mill Is the wheat and

the shower
And the sun, and the Father's wilt
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For Club Entertainment.

I belong to a ladies' club. The ages
of the members are from twenty-live

to fifty. Will you please suggest some
way of entertaining them? I would
like something In which all might take
part?Violet

A number of ladies spent a most
enjoyable afternoon In this manner:
Each one was asked to dress her hair
to represent some famous woman. It
was surprising what a change was
wrought In the appearance, and Itwas

a jolly crowd, I assure you. Some of
the personages were Martha Washing-
ton, Mary Queen of Scots, Queen Vic-
toria, Queen Alexandra, Frances E.
Willard, Priscilla, etc. Old pictures
furnished the ideas. Programs and
pencils were passed and a prize was
given to the lady who guessed the
most and one to the person who re-

mained the longest unguessed. I
should think this would furnish en-

tertainment for your club.

Regarding Mourning.
Would it be proper for me to re-

ceive a gentleman caller while I am

still wearing black and my mourning

veil? I have worn It a year. I would
not go driving Sunday because I didn't
know whether it was proper. How
long does one usually wear the mourn-
ing veil? Would It do for me to wear

it with all white dress? In taking off
mourning is it necessary to wear

black and white a while before you go
out in white??M. B.

There is no harm in receiving calls
while you are in mourning. About the
driving, you must be guided by your
own feelings. All white is considered
mourning and black and white half
mourning. A year is long enough,
to wear a heavy velL

Duties of Bridal Attendant.
Will you please tell me what the

duties of the bridesmaid and grooms- 112
man are, also at a home wedding who
should receive the guests at the iioor?!
?Mabel.

At a home wedding the mother and
father of the bride receive the guestsj I
in other words, those who issue the i
invitations are the host and hostess j
of the occasion. A bridesmaid, il \
there is no maid of honor, immediate ,
ly precedes the bride, stands besidu j
her and holds her bouquet. The j
groomsman supports the groom, en- ]
ters with him, produces the ring at j
the critical moment and relieves him
in all possible ways of the details of
the preparation.

Compensation for Organist.
Is it the custom to pay the organist

at a wedding for her services, if you
are well acquainted with her; if so,
what compensation would you give

her? ?Blanche.

If you are well acquainted with the
young woman and hesitate to offer her
money, give her something to equal

what she would receive In money from
a stranger, for an organist is always
paid for a wedding. I cannot sot the
amount, not knowing her terms.

For a Scotch Entertainment.
Will you please give me some sug-

gestions as to representing some Scot-
tish character or books for an enter-
tainment. ?Lassie.

"The Heart of Midlothian," "Annie
Laurie," "Scottish Chiefs," "The Mon-
astery," "A Highland Laddie," "Ivan-
hoo" (carry a small hoe). If you go
to the library doubtless many others
will be suggested.

For a Dinner Dessert.
Is maple mousse suitable for a din-

ner dessert? How is it pronounced.?

M. E.

Maple mousse is delicious for des-
sert and always acceptable to every
one, as maple flavoring is a general
favorite. Mousse is pronounced ex-
actly like moose, a deer.

Making the First Call.
In making a first call, If the maid

takes my card at the door, when and
where do Ileave my husband's cards?
?D. E.

Hand your husband's cards, with
yours, to the maid, the courtesy Is
understood, as no one expects men to
make daytime calls.

Picnic Invitation.
Here Is the Invitation sent out for

our club picnic that you helped us
with when I wrote you a few days
ago:
(To be sung to the tune of "Annie
Laurie.")
You are cordially invited our plcnlo to

attend.
delighted this message now to send.

(Individuals can put"l surely am
delighted."
Next TuesJay morn's the time, and ??

the place:
And so we send this little rhyme to help

'way gloom to chase.
The dashes can be filled In as de-

sired. ?Sarah.
J MADAME MERRI

A VARIATION.

"Tour husband frequently misses
his dinner."

"Yes. Whenever there is a ball
game in town he devotes himself to
finding fault with the umpire instead
of with the cook."

Adulation Pleased Rousseau.
Rousseau, whose bicentenary cele-

bration occasioned a riot in Paris the '
other day, created a sensation when
he visited England in 1766. "Rousseau
and his Armenian dress," wrote Lord i
Charlemont, "were followed by j I
crowds when he first arrived in Lon- ! |
don, and as long as this species of 1
admiration lasted he was contented |
and happy. Garrlck not only gave a
supper in his honor, but played two
characters specially to please him.
Rousseau was highly gratified, but
Mrs. Garrlck declared that she had
never spent a more unpleasant ev-
ening in her life, the philosopher be-
ing so anxious to display himself,
and hanging over the front of the
box so much, that she was obliged to
hold him by the of his coat to
prevent him from falling over into
the pit"

Instead of liquid antiseptics, tablets
and peroxide, for toilet and medicinal
uses, many people prefer Paxtlne,
which is cheaper and better. At drug-
gists, 25c a box or sent postpaid on re-
ceipt of price by The Paxton Toilet
Co., Boston, Mass.

Grouchy Vacation.
"Is your husband enjoying his vaca-

tion?"
"Not as much as I am."

Three is a crowd, but not in the
eyes of the man who must pay the
prima donna's salary.?Judge's Li-
brary.

Mra. Winslow's floothir.ff Syrup for Children
teething. soft cub the gums, reduces Inflamuiiv
tioa, allays pain, cures wlud colic, 25c a bottle.

But a really clever woman Is too
clever to show It.

ELECTRIC LIGHT IN DENMARK
Every Town In That Country of Over

6,000 Population Haa ?

Public Bervlce.

Aooording to recent information
About the progress of electric light
and power industries in Denmark, it
appears that all the towns of 6,000
Inhabitants and over are now provid-
ed with public electric service, says
the Scientific American. As to towns
having between 6,000 and 3,000 inhabit-
ants, there are only three in which

electric mains are not lnctalled, so
that it will be seen that Denmark is
one of the most progressive countries

I in this respect. The largest sized elec-
! trie stations are to be found at Co-
penhagen and at present there are
three large plants in operation giving

I a total of 27,000 horse power. Cur-
rent is supplied for the city mains,
as well as for the tramway lines. As
regards the Danish stations in small
towns, in general each town has its
own plant, and there is but one ex-
ample of an intercommunal system.

This is at Skovshoved, near Copenha-

gen, and the central station extends
its power lines over all the suburban
regions, also supplying the tramways

of Helierup and Klampenburg. In
most of the town electric stations the
Dießel heavy oil engine 1b used.

RED SPOTS KEPT SPREADING

163 W. 143rd St., New York City.?
"My son, ten years old, while bathing

was bitten by sand fleas. The spots

looked all red and as large as a flve-
cent piece. They would crust over
and form black scabs, and if ho knock-
ed against anything, they would bleed,

and pus and blood would run down his
legs. He scratched the spots on both
legs and caused very sore places, caus-
ing him to be unable to sleep. They

were large sores with large holes In
them. They were fierce to look at,

and were so Inflamed I had to keep

| him home with cloths bound around
both legs. I could not let him wear
any clothes as they would make them
worse. The spots kept spreading.

"We tried everything, Salve,

| with Cutlcura Ointment. He could then
sleep In ease, after six weeks of pain.

I thought he would never get cured, but
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment gave re-

lief from the itching the first night and

cured him in a week." (Signed) Mrs.
Wm. Bassett, Mar. 28, 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment 6old
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston."

if you would win life's battle you
must be a hard hitter and a poor quit-

ter.

Why you need
Resinol Ointment

The name toothing, healing, antisep-
tic properties that make Resinol Oint-
ment so effective for skin eruptions,
also make It the Ideal household
remedy for

Burns TTlcers
Bcalda Felons
Cuts Pimples
Scratches Cold-sores)
Wounds Cliallnga
Srulses Stings

tores Tiles
oils Irritations

And a score of other troubles which
constantly arlßc In every home, espe-
cially where there are children. That
Is why Itcslnol Ointment should be on
your medicine shelf, ready for imme-
diate use.

Sample free:
sample and a miniature cako of Resinol
Soap, write to Dept. ISK. Resinol Chemical
Co., Baltimore, McL

W/titfemorek
Tr Shoe Polishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

They meet every requirement for cleaning and
polishing shoes ol all kinds and coiora

GIT.T EDGE, the only ladles* shoe dre sainsthat positively contains OIU Black* and Pulls hoiladles' and children's boots and ?hoes, stiliieswithont robbing, 25c. ?? French Gloss/* 10c.
STAIC combination forcleaning and polishing allkinds of russet or tan shoes, luo. "Dandy" size 26c.HAIiYKMTKcombination for gentlemen who

taks pride In hating their shoes look Al. Restorescolor and lustre to all black shoes. Polish with a
brush or cloth, 10 ecnts. 4 'Elite" slso 26 cents.
Iffour dealer does not heep the kind you want,

send us the price Instamps for a full slse package
charges paid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany St., Cambridge. Mass.
2'he Olilr.it and lAirgest MannJ ctcturcrt ofShoe Polishes in the }Vorld.

SO COPYRIGHTED PHOTOGRAPHS OF

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
In his many characteristic poses and costumes MO

gronped and photographed making a most artistic
and beautlf uf collection. Size Ux16and ha It'tonod
In a charming brownish dualtone. Col. Roosevelt
Is shown in so many post* that his admirers will
highlyprize this composite collection ofphotographs
llelp boost Roosevelt. Be loyal. Order quick. Sent
postpaid on receiptor 16 cents. Caittpaljrn l'hoto-

rap hie Hureau, 1544 Broadway, Sew York

IF IT'S YOUR EYES :
PETTI-rS EYE SALVE i« wh.t jot, need

Don't Poison Baby.
ITORTY YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must have

PARE GOKICI or laudanum to make it sleep. Theso drugs will, produce
Bleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO MIwillproduce the SLEEP PROM WHICH
THERE IS NO WAKTTTG. Many are the children who have been killed or.
"whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling
them poison.' The definition of narcotic" IS! "A. medicine which relieves pain
and produces sleep, but which inpoisonous doses produces stupor, coma, convul-
sions and death* " The taste and smell ofmedicines containing opium are disguised,
and sold tinder the names of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups," etc. You
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without you or

! your physician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON-
TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

Letters from Prominent Physicians
pS - addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
BSltil ffiVVWrBSBs Dlnsdale, of Chicago, 111., says:"l use your Castoria and
flSfiriii' ®dvlse its use In all families ?where there are children."

!

gcWj ! Jggjffj| the best remedy in the world for children and the only one I use and

MFJJI ; ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
r" **? McClellan, of Buffalo* N. T., Bays: "Ihave frequently prescribed

IfiS I AVegelablePrpparstionforAs- your Castorla for children and always got good results. In fact I use
j&s H sirailatingiheFootfamlßeiJula Cafltorla for my own children."
I?o! Si ?: tingtiifiStomachs r" en > St. Louis, Mo., says:"l heartily endorse your Cas*
b|'|3( : 3l toria. I have frequently prescribed It in my modical practice, and haveago jillffrfffl always found it to do all that is claimed for it"
WiJfl ? C. H. Clidden, of 6i> Paul, Jlinn., says: "My experience as a prao«

Btltioner
with your Castoria has been highly satisfactory, and I consider ifi

an excellent remedy for the young."
Dr. H. D. Benner, of Philadelphia. Pa., says:"l have used your Cas-

toria as a purgative in the cases of children for years past with tho mosthappy effect, and fully"endorse it as a safe remedy."
Dr. J. A. Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "YourCastoria i3 a splen.

did remedy for children, known the world over. I use it in my practice
and have no hesitancy la recommending it for the complaints of infanta

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says:"l consider your Castoria an
excellent preparation for children, being ccoaposed of reliable medicines
aad pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of thtdigestive organs."

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Exact copy of wrapper. In Use For Over 30 Years.rr** TM>OINTAUR OOIIMNf.TT MURRAYBTWtT, NSW VO<lA OCTV.


